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Despite being a large and fast-growing ethnic group in the United 
States, only a small amount of research has focused on intergroup 
attitudes and prejudice held by Latinos towards other groups. In the 
intergroup contact literature, the relative lack of research has resulted in a 
tendency to generalize the experiences of a subset of minority groups to 
minorities as a whole. The objective of this chapter is to review the 
existing literature on prejudice held by Latinos towards several groups 
and to review the role of intergroup contact in reducing prejudice held by 
Latinos toward outgroups. In particular, we review the literature on 
Latinos’ prejudice towards Black, Caucasian, and gay and lesbian people, 
respectively, and the role of intergroup contact in reducing (or potentially 
increasing) prejudice. We then discuss the role that machismo and ethnic 
identity may play in increasing or reducing prejudice through intergroup 
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Jason R. Popan, Jesse Acosta and Michiyo Hirai 68 
contact. Previous research has suggested that Latinos’ cultural values may 
play a role in the contact-prejudice relationship, with research 
demonstrating that machismo is associated with more prejudice towards 
gays and lesbians. The role of machismo in prejudice towards gays and 
lesbians is discussed along with the complex role that ethnic identity 
plays in prejudice held by Latinos towards outgroups. Potential areas of 
future research are identified. 
 
Keywords: prejudice, intergroup contact, Latino ethnic identity, 





In the past four decades the Latino proportion of the United States’ 
population has grown dramatically. Latinos made up approximately 7% of 
the U.S. population in 1980 and approximately 17% of the population in 
2016. Until recently, Latinos, especially those of Mexican origin, have 
been the fastest growing ethnic and immigrant group in the United States. 
Indeed, since the 1960’s, a growing proportion of the population growth in 
the United States is attributable to the combination of immigration from 
Latin America and U.S. born Latino children (Flores, 2017). While much 
of the population growth has occurred in states that border Mexico, such as 
Texas, Arizona, and California, states as far north as New York and 
Michigan have seen considerable increases in the Latino population. In 
New Jersey, for example, Latinos are now the largest minority group in the 
state (U.S. Census, 2017). In many cities along the East Coast of the 
southern United States, the Latino population has grown from practically 
nonexistent to a substantial minority over the course of the last few 
decades, with some cities seeing a population increase of over 500% in the 
past few decades (McClain et al., 2006).  
The growth in the Latino population has increasingly brought Latinos, 
especially Latinos who are new immigrants, into contact with the diversity 
of ethnic, racial, and religious groups that are present in the United States. 
In this chapter, we will review research that has examined intergroup 
contact between Latinos in the U.S. and several outgroups (Black people, 
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Latinos’ Intergroup Contact and Prejudice … 69 
Caucasian people, and gay people) and prejudice held by Latinos toward 
those outgroups. We note, however, that despite growth in the relative 
proportion of the Latino population in the U.S., and the potential for 
negative contact experiences that may increase prejudice (Barlow et al., 
2012) and racial distancing (McClain, et al., 2006; Weaver, 2001), few 
research studies have focused specifically on Latino prejudice and 
intergroup contact’s effects on it. With that in mind, we review several 
studies that have focused, specifically, on Latinos’ contact with outgroup 
members, and we identify areas of future study that may improve the 
understanding of Latino held prejudice towards outgroups and the contact 
situations that are favorable and unfavorable for prejudice reduction. 
 
 
INTERGROUP CONTACT AND PREJUDICE REDUCTION 
 
Intergroup contact (Allport, 1954; Kenworthy, Turner, Hewstone, & 
Voci, 2005; Pettigrew, 1998; Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006) has been a topic of 
social-psychological study since the beginning of the civil rights 
movement in the United States. Intergroup Contact Theory and the contact 
hypothesis was formulated and presented in the seminal work, On the 
Nature of Prejudice, by Gordon Allport (1954). The contact hypothesis 
was put forward during a time of racial unrest, when the issue of prejudice 
and discrimination against Black Americans in the U.S. was a topic of 
growing public concern. The essence of the contact hypothesis is that 
contact between groups that hold prejudice towards each other can lead to 
reduced prejudice under several situational conditions that Allport viewed 
as facilitating prejudice reduction. Allport’s (1954) defined prejudice as a 
“hostile attitude toward a person who belongs to a group, simply because 
he belongs to that group, and is therefore presumed to have the 
objectionable qualities ascribed to the group” (1954, p. 7). The potentially 
prejudice-reducing conditions that Allport proposed in the intergroup 
contact hypothesis were: (1) equal status of the groups in the contact 
situation, (2) groups working toward common goals, (3) institutional 
support for cross-group contact, (4) and the perception of similarity 
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between groups. Under reasonably favorable conditions intergroup contact 
was expected to lead to less prejudice and more positive attitudes between 
the groups in the contact situation. Intergroup contact theory was, in a 
sense, a quest to identify the conditions necessary to improve race relations 
in the U.S. during the 1950’s. Although the contact hypothesis may seem 
obvious in retrospect, during the time it was first formulated (i.e., during 
the racial unrest in the U.S. during the 1950’s), it was controversial to 
suggest that the amount and quality of contact between Black people and 
White people should be used as a method of improving intergroup 
relations.  
In over fifty years since the publication of Allport’s On the Nature of 
Prejudice, a relatively large amount of research has investigated the 
relationship between intergroup contact and prejudice reduction. Pettigrew 
and Tropp (2006) conducted an extensive meta-analysis of this research, 
and overall, they found an inverse and statistically significant relationship 
between contact and prejudice (r = -.205), indicating that greater levels of 
contact are associated with less intergroup prejudice. Many studies on the 
topic of intergroup contact and prejudice, however, are fraught with the 
issue of causal ambiguity. It is often unclear whether more contact leads to 
less prejudice, less prejudice leads to more contact, or, as is likely the case, 
a bi-directional causal relationship may be present between intergroup 
contact and prejudice. Supporting the view that intergroup contact does 
indeed reduce prejudice, the strongest effects in Pettigrew and Tropp’s 
meta-analysis were found in studies in which the participants’ choice 
regarding contact was limited (i.e., self-selection was not likely). Further, a 
stronger contact-prejudice relationship was found in experiments as 
compared to quasi-experimental and survey design studies. This is contrary 
to what would be expected if the contact-prejudice relationship was 
attributable primarily to people with lower levels of prejudice seeking out 
more contact than more prejudiced people, because self-selection is not 
possible in randomized experimental designs (assuming that attrition does 
not bias the results). In a longitudinal study conducted in with a large, 
multi-national, European sample, Binder et al. (2009) found evidence for 
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Latinos’ Intergroup Contact and Prejudice … 71 
bi-directionality in the contact-prejudice relationship when using cross-
group friendship as a measure of intergroup contact.  
Over the years, the majority of intergroup contact theory research has 
focused on conditions that might improve relations between groups. That 
is, it has focused on conditions that would foster a positive contact 
situation and lead to reduced prejudice. And indeed, Pettigrew and Tropp’s 
(2006) meta-analysis suggests contact that is at even moderately positive in 
nature, or at least not negative in nature, may lead to less prejudice or more 
positive attitudes towards an outgroup. According to their analysis, contact 
situations do not need to be specifically structured to meet Allport’s (1954) 
conditions to reduce prejudice. To have a prejudice-reducing effect, the 
contact situation may need only to be neutral or moderately positive. 
MacInnis and Page-Gould (2016) propose a “contact threshold,” whereby 
initial contact experiences serve to reduce intergroup anxiety (i.e., a feeling 
of discomfort or uneasiness when interacting with members of an 
outgroup; Stephan & Stephan, 1985) and may ultimately lead to prejudice 
reduction after the anxiety-reducing threshold is reached. Given the 
potentially higher levels of anxiety that new immigrants may experience as 
they acculturate to new surroundings (Potochnick & Perreira, 2010; 
Revollo, Qureshi, Collazos, Valero, & Casas, 2011), such a contact 
threshold could potentially be more difficult to achieve. New immigrants 
may be particularly weary of contact with outgroups and anxiety regarding 
intergroup contact may lead to contact situations that are less than optimal 
and potentially negative. 
A small amount of more recent research has explored the impact of 
negative contact experiences on intergroup prejudice. This research has 
shown that negative intergroup experiences can have a relatively strong 
impact on prejudice towards the group that one has the negative experience 
with. Indeed, the effect of negative contact experiences seems to be more 
powerful than the effect of positive contact experiences (Barlow et al., 
2012) and can lead to heightened salience of the awareness of the presence 
of there being different groups in the contact situation and also of the 
perception of intergroup differences, more generally (Paolini, Harwood, & 
Rubin, 2010). It is unclear to what extent Latinos, and especially Latinos 
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who are new immigrants to the U.S., may experience negative contact 
experiences with outgroup members (e.g., Black people and Caucasian 
people); however, it is reasonable to suspect that given the current climate 
in the U.S. regarding immigration from Latin America, foreign-born 
Latinos may experience non-negligible amounts of negative intergroup 
contact, particularly through media and internet sources. Although, to our 
knowledge no research has investigated the impact of Internet contact 
(Amichai-Hamburger & McKenna, 2006) on Latinos attitudes towards 
outgroups in the U.S., it seems reasonable to conjecture that such contact 
situations may expose them to negative and racist views. Such negative 
experiences would be likely to increase their prejudice levels towards 
outgroup members. In a multiracial and multicultural nation, it is critically 
important to understand and seek to improve relations between a diverse 
range of groups. Nevertheless, the perspective of Latinos has been largely 
ignored by the intergroup contact literature. In a meta-analytic review of 
interracial dyadic interactions, nearly every sample included was from a 
Caucasian/Black dyadic interaction (Toosi, Babbit, Ambady, Sommers, 
2012). It is, of course, no surprise that researchers of intergroup contact 
between races in the U.S. have focused on Black and White intergroup 
contact, given the historical origins of intergroup contact theory. However, 
as Latinos have become the largest minority group in the U.S., more 
research attention on Latino intergroup contact and prejudice is desired.  
The relative scarcity of research investigating Latino intergroup 
contact and prejudice may be explained by researchers’ more recent focus 
on theoretical innovation of intergroup contact theory by identifying 
mediators of its effects in previously investigated intergroup contexts (see 
Pettigrew, 1998; Kenworthy et al. 2005). That is to say, as the Latino 
population was increasing in the U.S., social psychological researchers 
investigating intergroup contact and its effects on prejudice were exploring 
mediators and moderators of intergroup contact’s effects between groups 
for which the effects had already been established. Latinos, and especially 
immigrant Latinos, were noticeably absent from most intergroup contact 
research. Additionally, intergroup contact researchers were extending 
contact effects to imagined contact (e.g., Crisp & Turner, 1999), extended 
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Latinos’ Intergroup Contact and Prejudice … 73 
contact (e.g., Wright, Aron, McLaughlin-Volpe, & Ropp, 1997), secondary 
contact (i.e., extending the prejudice-reducing effects of contact to 
outgroups not involved in the intergroup contact situation; Pettigrew, 2009; 
Tausch et al., 2010), and computer-mediated contact (e.g., Amichai-
Hamburger & McKenna, 2006) paradigms. Thus, the empirical tests of 
theory had moved to extending the theory to new paradigms for the 
contact-prejudice relationship and researchers may not have been 
particularly interested in investigating the contact-prejudice relationship in 
intergroup contexts involving Latinos using traditional face-to-face 
intergroup interaction and intergroup contact. Because of the focus on 
theoretical innovation and extending the effect to new paradigms and not 
necessarily new intergroup contexts, the largest minority group in the U.S. 
was mostly absent from intergroup contact and prejudice research. In 
addition, a great deal of intergroup contact research was being conducted 
by researchers outside of the U.S. in settings as varied as India (e.g., Islam 
& Hewstone, 1993) and Northern Ireland (Paolini, Hewstone, Cairns, & 
Voci, 2004; Tam et al. 2007)., where Latin American immigrants are not a 
substantial minority group. 
Due to the paucity of research on the topic of intergroup contact with 
and prejudice held by Latinos in the U.S. towards outgroups they may 
frequently come into contact, it is unclear how the large body of intergroup 
contact literature is applicable to this growing U.S. minority group. Many 
practical research questions arise with regard to Latinos’ contact with 
outgroups in the U.S. For instance: Do the intergroup contact situations 
that Latinos typically encounter facilitate prejudice reduction? Do foreign-
born Latinos experience negative contact experiences that may serve to 
solidify prejudice towards outgroups? Is intergroup anxiety more salient in 
foreign born Latinos, and if so, does this impact the effect that contact may 
have on prejudice towards outgroup members? While speculative, it is 
unlikely that new immigrants will experience the type of positive contact 
situations envisioned to facilitate prejudice reduction. Foreign born Latinos 
are more likely to hold service sector, hospitality, and construction jobs 
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2015), which may not foster positive contact 
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experiences and the perception of equality, similarity, and common goal 
attainment envisioned by Allport. 
A large body of research has tested intergroup contact’s relationship 
with prejudice in a wide range of intergroup contexts. Racial groups have 
been the primary focus of intergroup contact theory-driven research, with 
the dominant focus in the U.S. being on Caucasians’ interactions with 
Black people (see Toosi et al., 2012). This is not surprising given the 
historical context of the theory’s origins (i.e., the United States at the start 
of the Civil Rights Movement). Similarly, despite being a large and 
growing minority group in the United States, intergroup contact and 
prejudice research involving Latino’s has often been conducted from the 
standpoint of Caucasians’ experiences with and prejudice toward Latinos 
(e.g., Fox, 2004; Lyons, Coursey, & Kenworthy, 2013; Niemann, 2001; 
Weaver, 2008). The research that has been conducted on Latinos’ 
experiences and attitudes towards outgroups often indicates that Latinos in 
the U.S., and especially foreign born Latinos, may report relatively high 
levels of prejudice despite having some contact with outgroups (e.g., 
Weaver, 2011). However, it should be noted that research investigating 
Latinos’ contact with and prejudice toward outgroups has generally not 
thoroughly examined differences between subgroups (e.g., different 
countries of nativity, levels of acculturation, and citizenship status). Given 
the limited amount and scope of the research investigating Latinos’ contact 
and attitudes towards outgroups, it is difficult to make firm conclusions 
regarding the relative degree of prejudice held by Latinos and how the 
quantity and quality of intergroup contact experienced by Latinos may 
mitigate or foster prejudice. Furthermore, the scarce amount of research on 
intergroup contact and prejudice among Latinos typically does not take 
into account important demographic and cultural factors, such as country 
of origin or ancestry, level of acculturation, and generational status. There 
are, however, several seminal intergroup contact studies have investigated 
Latinos’ contact with and prejudice towards several outgroups. Below we 
review these studies that have examined the role of contact in mitigating or 
exacerbating prejudice in Latino samples.  
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LATINOS’ CONTACT WITH AND ATTITUDES TOWARDS 
BLACK PEOPLE 
 
In a survey of approximately 600 Latinos (predominantly Mexican-
American) and 600 Black people residing in the Houston metropolitan 
area, Mindiola, Niemann, and Rodriguez (2002) found evidence that 
Latinos were more likely to express negative stereotypes about Black 
people (e.g., that they are rude or disrespectful) than Black people were to 
express similar negative stereotypes about Latinos. This difference was 
more pronounced when foreign born Latinos were describing Black 
people. Foreign-born Latinos in their sample expressed the most negative 
views of Black people. This may be due to the greater prevalence and 
acceptability of prejudice and discrimination based on race in their native 
countries (see also McClain, et al., 2006). Additionally, Latinos who are 
born in the U.S. may have more opportunity for positive contact and 
friendships with Black people and may also have been socialized not to 
express negative views of outgroups. Mindiola et al. (2002) speculate that 
the more negative views towards Black people held by foreign-born as 
compared to U.S. born Latinos may be explained by fewer opportunities 
for contact. For foreign-born Latinos who have not acquired the English 
language, opportunities for meaningful and positive contact with Black 
people would be limited and stereotypes and prejudice may be derived 
from news sources that focus on crime (Mastro, Lapinski, Kopacz, & 
Behm-Morawitz, 2009), leading to a more negative perception of Black 
people among foreign-born Latinos. Foreign born Latinos may also be 
more reluctant to engage on intergroup contact due to the experience of 
intergroup anxiety (Stephan & Stephan, 1989), which may prevent the type 
of contact needed to reduce prejudice and stereotyping. That is to say, 
intergroup anxiety may inhibit the sort of contact needed to reach the 
contact threshold put forward by MacInnis and Page-Gould (2015). 
In another systematic, large community survey of Latino contact and 
prejudice conducted in Durham, North Carolina, McClain et al. (2006) 
found evidence to suggest that Latinos in their sample held prejudiced 
views towards Black people. Latinos in their sample were significantly 
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more likely to endorse negative stereotypes of Black people than were 
Caucasians in their sample. Their results imply that Latinos in the South 
may hold (or be willing to express) greater amounts of anti-Black prejudice 
than Caucasians. In addition to presenting survey evidence that Latinos are 
relatively willing to endorse negative stereotypes of Black people, McClain 
et al.’s results indicate that living in neighborhoods with a higher 
proportion of Black people did not substantially lower the tendency for 
Latinos to endorse negative views of Black people. This is particularly 
troubling from the perspective of contact theory, as it indicates that that the 
nature of contact between Latinos and Black people in the setting of the 
study is likely not facilitating prejudice reduction. This finding could 
indicate that the contact between Latinos and Black people in this setting is 
possibly negative in nature or potentially too superficial and infrequent to 
reach a threshold for prejudice reduction. Living in proximity with an 
outgroup does not mean that intergroup contact goes beyond a superficial 
level. Given that McClain et al.’s analysis was conducted at the 
neighborhood level, it is not possible to assess the extent to which contact 
between Black people and Latinos in their sample involved meaningful 
interactions. Although Pettigrew and Tropp’s (2006) meta-analysis 
indicates that ingroup contact need not meet all of Allport’s conditions to 
lead to prejudice reduction and a contact that is positive (or at least not 
negative) in nature may be enough to improve intergroup relations, deeper 
and more meaningful cross-group friendships are advocated as one of the 
stronger means to improve attitudes towards outgroups (Davies & Aron, 
2016; Levin, van Laar, & Sidanius; 2003; Pettigrew, 1998). Living in the 
same neighborhood as an outgroup may make cross-group friendship more 
probable, but superficial quality of contact may be dominant in settings 
where cultural and language barriers may exist. Additionally, settings that 
involve intergroup anxiety (Stephan & Stephan, 1985) may have a 
tendency to hinder the potentially positive impact of contact with 
outgroups (Voci & Hewstone, 2003). Stephan and Stephan (1985) 
demonstrated that intergroup anxiety in Latinos is associated with 
avoidance of intergroup contact with outgroup members, greater 
stereotyping of outgroup members, and perception of dissimilarity with 
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Latinos’ Intergroup Contact and Prejudice … 77 
outgroup members. Intergroup anxiety and the stress of acculturating to a 
new society (Berry & Annis, 1974) may lead to an avoidance of intergroup 
contact and to uncomfortable intergroup contact experiences between 
immigrant Latinos and the groups they come into contact with in the U.S. 
An analysis by Weaver (2011) examined survey responses from 
several nationwide surveys with approximately 750 respondents in total. 
The majority of respondents were Mexican-American and just under half 
(46%) were U.S. born. Weaver operationally defined prejudice based on 
the measures used in the surveys he aggregated. Specifically by measures 
of racial distancing and stereotyping between groups. His results indicated 
that Latinos hold relatively negative views towards Black people. Latinos 
rated Black people as more violence prone and less hard-working than 
their own group and were rated more negatively than Caucasians. Oliver 
and Wong (2003) examined data from a multi-city sample (Atlanta, 
Boston, Detroit, and Los Angeles). Their analysis focused on prejudice and 
neighborhood composition and found that Latinos who reside in 
neighborhoods with higher percentages of Latino residents expressed 
stronger amounts of anti-Black prejudice than Latinos who lived in more 
diverse neighborhoods. Among Latinos, the relationship between ingroup 
neighborhood composition (i.e., the percentage of Latinos in one’s 
neighborhood) and prejudice was also present towards Caucasian and 
Asian outgroups as well, but it was strongest for the Black outgroup. This 
finding indicates that for Latinos, more contact with outgroups is 
associated with more positive attitudes towards outgroups. It also suggests 
that isolation among one’s own racial or ethnic group is related to greater 
levels of prejudice towards outgroups.  
Taken together, the limited number of studies conducted on Latinos’ 
intergroup contact and prejudice towards Black people in the U.S., 
indicates that intergroup relations between Latinos and Black Americans is 
an area worthy of future research attention and potentially intervention by 
applied researchers. It is not possible to draw firm conclusions from the 
limited amount of data on the topic, but relations between Latinos, 
especially Latino immigrants, and Black Americans may be an area of 
growing concern for intergroup relations between minority groups. 
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Intergroup contact theory was initially a theory formulated to address the 
salient social problem of intergroup tensions between Caucasian and Black 
people in the U.S. Perhaps such application and intervention focused on 
improving intergroup contact situations and attitudes between Latinos and 
Black people in the U.S. may be called for to promote intergroup harmony 
in an increasingly diverse U.S. 
 
 
LATINOS’ CONTACT WITH AND ATTITUDES TOWARDS 
CAUCASIAN PEOPLE 
 
Weaver’s (2011) analysis found limited support for the view that 
Latinos hold racial prejudice towards Caucasians. The results of Weaver’s 
analysis demonstrate that aside from ingroup preferences for marriage, 
Latinos tended to view Caucasians relatively favorably in terms of being 
intelligent, hard-working, and desiring to live in the same neighborhood as 
Caucasians. Weaver explains these results in terms of Latinos’ desire for 
upward mobility and success, suggesting that these traits are associated 
with such upward mobility and with Caucasians due to their higher 
socioeconomic standing in U.S. society. Weaver (2007) reported similar 
findings from a large national survey, where he also examined the contact-
prejudice relationship. Although he found that Caucasians’ contact with 
Latinos led to reduced prejudice, he did not find that Latinos contact with 
Caucasians led them to hold more positive views of Caucasians. Weaver’s 
explanation is that Latinos held positive views towards Caucasians prior to 
contact, so contact is less likely to improve Latinos’ perception of 
Caucasians; whereas, Caucasians held relatively negative views towards 
Latinos, so contact was more likely to lead to decreases in Caucasians’ 
previously held negative evaluations of Latinos.  
In a comprehensive study of neighborhood composition and intergroup 
prejudice between various ethnic groups, Oliver and Wong (2003) found 
support for the view that multi-ethnic neighborhoods are associated more 
positive intergroup attitudes (i.e., less prejudice) and a lower perception of 
intergroup competition for resources (e.g., jobs). On the other hand, when 
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Latinos’ Intergroup Contact and Prejudice … 79 
people live in neighborhoods with a largely homogenous group of their 
own racial or ethnic ingroup there is a tendency for more dislike of 
outgroups. Interestingly, they found that Latinos residing within 
homogenous enclaves within more diverse metropolitan areas may have 
relatively strong tendency to hold outgroup prejudice. This is consistent 
with the view that being isolated from an outgroup, and presumably not 
experiencing a reasonable amount of intergroup contact with outgroups, is 
associated with greater prejudice towards outgroups. Although these 
findings may seem consistent with a self-selection hypothesis, whereby 
individuals with greater amounts of prejudice choose to live in isolation 
from outgroups, an analysis of neighborhood preference indicated that 
preference to live among other Latinos was not meaningfully associated 
with dislike of outgroups. Oliver and Wong demonstrate that, even after 
statistically controlling for neighborhood preference, the association 
between living in a diverse neighborhood and lower levels of prejudice 
remains. This provides promising evidence that the inverse contact—
prejudice relationship is present in Latino contact with outgroups.  
One often overlooked variable in intergroup relations research 
involving Latinos in the U.S. is skin tone. Wilkinson and Earle (2012) put 
forward that Latino’s skin tone may be an important factor in perceived 
commonality with Caucasians or Black people in the U.S. Their 
examination of data from the Latino National Survey of over 8,600 Latinos 
found that a Latino person’s skin tone was a predictor of perceived 
commonality with Caucasians. In particular, lighter skinned Latinos felt 
more commonality with Caucasians than did darker skin Latinos. 
Interestingly, the effect of cross-group contact on perceived commonality 
between Latinos and Caucasians was stronger among Latinos with darker 
skin. This finding along with Oliver and Wong’s study, which also 
demonstrates contact as a way to reduce prejudice, indicates that 
intergroup contact between Latinos with darker skin and Caucasians has 
the potential to improve intergroup attitudes through lessening the 
perception of dissimilarity between the groups. Although Wilkinson and 
Earle examined perceived commonality as their outcome variable, their 
results indicate that skin tone likely plays an important role in intergroup 
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prejudice and contact. However, along with many contextual and 
demographic predictors, it has not been adequately investigated in the 




LATINOS’ CONTACT AND ATTITUDES TOWARDS  
LESBIANS AND GAY MEN 
 
A growing body of research has investigated how Latinos in the U.S. 
view gay men and lesbians. This research has focused on the role of how 
endorsement of traditional gender role beliefs, or machismo (Hirai, 
Winkel, & Popan, 2014), is related to anti-gay prejudice and contact with 
lesbians and gay men (Hirai, Dolma, Popan, & Winkel, in press). 
Traditional machismo is a Latino cultural characteristic that is defined as 
value for masculine characteristics such as aggression, dominance over 
women, and control (Arciniega, Anderson, Tovar-Blank, and Tracey, 
2008). Research using non-Latino samples has also indicated that 
endorsement of traditional gender role beliefs predicts more negative 
attitudes towards gay people (Brown & Henriquez, 2008; Parrott & 
Gallagher, 2008; Whitley, 2001). In a sample of largely Mexican-
American college students, Hirai et al. found a significant relationship 
between participants’ machismo levels and prejudice towards both lesbians 
and gay men, with both male and female participants expressing more 
negative attitudes towards lesbians and gay men, respectively, when their 
levels of machismo were high as compared to low levels of machismo.  
A subsequent study conducted by Hirai, Dolma, Popan, and Winkel (in 
press) examined the role that Latinos’ contact with gay and lesbian people 
may play in reducing prejudice. Using a largely Mexican-American student 
sample, the researchers found that machismo and contact collectively 
explain a significant proportion of respondents’ attitudes towards lesbians 
and gay men. Moreover, machismo was associated with anti-gay prejudice 
and machismo’s correlation with anti-gay prejudice was partially explained 
by contact with gays and lesbians. These findings support the assertion that 
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Latino individuals who hold beliefs that are consistent with machismo may 
avoid contact with gay people, which in turn, can allow their negative 
views of gay people to persist. Individuals with lesser endorsement of 
machismo seem to experience greater amounts of contact with gays and 
lesbians, which allows for positive contact experiences and prejudice 
reduction to occur. While Hirai et al.’s findings are based on correlational 
data—leaving some concern about self-selection of individuals with more 
positive attitudes seeking more contact with gay people and also having 
less traditional gender role beliefs to begin with—their findings are 
consistent with the theorized and supported direction of the contact-
prejudice relationship found in the intergroup contact literature (Pettigrew 
and Tropp, 2006; Kenworthy et al. 2005). Put simply, strict adherence or 
endorsement of traditional gender role beliefs seems to limit opportunities 
of heterosexual positive contact with gays and lesbians. Nevertheless, these 
findings might not necessarily imply that those who adhere to traditional 
gender roles are unaffected when intergroup contact does occur. 
Indeed, some of the strongest effects of the inverse prejudice—contact 
relationship have been found in studies examining contact between 
heterosexual people and gay people (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006). For 
example, Herek and Glunt (1993) provided evidence for contact with gays 
and lesbians as a predictor of heterosexuals’ positive attitudes towards gay 
men and lesbians in a national sample in the U.S. Additionally, Herek and 
Capitanio’s (1996) research demonstrated that the frequency and closeness 
of heterosexuals’ contact with gay men and lesbian women was positively 
associated with favorable attitudes towards gays and lesbians over time. 
This general pattern of results might be due in part to research showing 
that intergroup contact is a robust predictor of prejudice reduction, even for 
people who are motivated to avoid intergroup encounters. Hodson (2011) 
argues that the effect of intergroup contact on intergroup anxiety, empathy, 
and ingroup-outgroup distinctiveness makes intergroup contact an 
influential strategy of prejudice reduction among those who are 
ideologically intolerant (see also Hodson, 2008). Hodson’s review of the 
literature shows that intergroup contact consistently predicts prejudice 
reduction in highly prejudiced people, but contact is a much less consistent 
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predictor among those low in prejudice. West and Hewstone (2012) 
provide further support for this position by showing that people from 
countries high in anti-gay prejudice (Jamaica), compared to people from 
countries who express less anti-gay prejudice (Britain), experience stronger 
reductions in prejudice toward homosexuals following contact with gay 
men. Additionally, studies suggests that, even for people who express strict 
adherence to traditional values (i.e., authoritarians), contact is an effective 
means of prejudice reduction (Dhont, Rhoet, & Van Hiel, 2009). In the 
Latino context, these findings imply that even for individuals who strictly 
endorse or adhere to traditional gender role beliefs, intergroup contact can 
be an effective means of prejudice reduction toward gay and lesbian 
people. 
The research on Latinos’ contact with and prejudice towards lesbians 
and gay men indicates that contact has the potential to improve attitudes 
and reduce prejudice towards LGBT people, but that strict adherence to 
traditional gender role beliefs (machismo) may be a barrier to opportunities 
for positive contact with LGBT people. Nevertheless, research suggests 
that even for people who are high in prejudice toward LGBT people and 




THE ROLE OF ETHNIC IDENTITY IN PREJUDICE  
TOWARDS OUTGROUPS 
 
Ethnic identity strength is the salience and importance of one’s ethnic 
identity, along with the significance of one’s ethnic group membership to 
one’s self (Phinney, 1992; Tajfel, 1981). Strength of ingroup ethnic 
identity is an important variable for intergroup relations and is a variable 
that has been tied to the perception of intergroup differences and 
potentially prejudice towards outgroups (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). For 
Latino groups, a sense of ethnic pride and commitment can have a 
significant impact on life outcomes. Research shows that Latinos who have 
positive regard and a sense of commitment to their ethnic group are more 
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likely to be resilient against discrimination and experience positive 
academic outcomes (Yager-Elorriaga, Berenson, & McWhirter, 2014). 
However, what might be advantageous for the self might not necessarily be 
beneficial for intergroup relations. According to the social identity 
perspective, strong ethnic identities are typically associated with ingroup 
favoring attitudes and, under certain circumstances, outgroup derogating 
attitudes (Hogg & Terry, 2001). As such, research often portrays strong 
ethnic identities as having negative implications for intergroup relations. 
For minorities in particular, the negative consequences of strong ethnic 
identities might be especially concerning, as minorities (relative to 
majorities) express a greater valuation of their ethnic identities (Kelly, 
1990; St. Louis & Liem, 2009).  
Research on the intergroup consequences of strong ethnic identities for 
Hispanics and Latinos is scarce. However, what research does exist 
appears to indicate that the effects of strong identities for this ethnic group 
are not strongly linked to outgroup derogation. In a Mexican-American 
sample from the U.S.-Mexico Border region, no link between the strength 
of ethnic identities and attitudes towards Caucasians was found (Acosta, 
2015). Similarly, Mexican-Americans high and low in their strength of 
ethnic identification have been shown not to differ in their attitudes toward 
lesbian, gay, and bisexual people (Elias, Jaisle, & Morton-Padovano, 
2017). On the other hand, some research suggests a relationship between 
the strength of a Hispanic identity and positive, but not negative, attitudes 
toward social outgroups. For example, Phinney, Jacoby, and Silva (2007) 
show that Latinos who possess strong knowledge and commitment to their 
ethnic identities also possess positive attitudes toward Caucasian and Black 
people.  
As is evident, the consequences of ethnic identity strength for Latino 
populations are somewhat mixed, with some studies indicating no 
relationship and others showing an inverse relationship between Latino 
ethnic identification strength and prejudice. Clearly, research is still needed 
to better understand the effects of ethnic identity strength on prejudice for 
Latino populations. 
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
One theme is clear across the literature examining Latinos’ contact 
with and prejudice towards outgroups: There is simply a scant amount of 
literature examining contact and prejudice from the Latino perspective. 
The research that has been conducted is often limited in at least one of two 
ways. 1) The measures of contact are often proxy measures based on 
neighborhood demographics. Living in a diverse setting certainly provides 
the opportunity for intergroup contact, but it is not possible to use such 
measures to assess the quality or depth of contact, which may not rise 
above a threshold for the beneficial effects of contact to occur (see 
MacInnis & Page-Gould, 2015) and may not lead to cross-group 
friendships, which have been demonstrated to have a strong role in 
reducing prejudice (e.g., Davies, Tropp, Aron, Pettigrew, & Wright, 2011). 
2) Latino groups are often not separated into subgroup analyses. Contact, 
prejudice, and their relationship may vary significantly between Latino 
subgroups (e.g., foreign-born, U.S. born, and depending on country of 
nativity or ancestry), so aggregating Latinos in analyses may obfuscate 
important differences between subgroups.  
Future research in the area of Latino’s intergroup contact experiences 
and prejudice towards outgroups may focus on using more direct measures 
of both contact and prejudice. The majority of the research reviewed in this 
chapter, used neighborhood demographics as proxy measures of contact 
and the measures of prejudice used are better characterized as measures of 
stereotyping and social distance. It may seem reasonable to use such 
measures, especially when they are the only ones available in the datasets 
that are being analyzed, but measures of contact at the individual level and 
more direct measures of explicit prejudice, as are often used in the 
intergroup contact literature, are also needed. Future research should also 
address important variables such as country of nativity or ancestry. As 
noted, the majority of studies investigating Latinos’ contact with and 
attitudes towards outgroups have often lumped Latinos into one category. 
It is likely unreasonable to include a third generation, Puerto Rican U.S. 
citizen who has resided in New York City in the same category of analysis 
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as a first generation Mexican immigrant who lives in the U.S.-Mexico 
Border region; yet, this is what can occur when Latinos or Hispanic people 
are treated as one category for the convenience of analysis. 
The contact that Latinos experience with outgroups in computer 
mediated settings is an area of research that is presently nonexistent. 
Latinos are likely to experience a great deal of contact with outgroups 
through the Internet. Future research on the effects of Internet contact on 
Latinos’ perception of outgroups could address its effects on intergroup 
relations. For Latinos who reside in enclaves the internet may be their 
primary means of contact with outgroups. Internet contact may come to 
shape their views of outgroups more so than face-to-face contact. Although 
researchers have suggested that intergroup contact on the Internet has the 
potential to reduce prejudice (Amichai-Hamburger & McKenna, 2006), the 
reality may be that the Internet is replete with uncivil and racist content 
(Hughey & Daniels, 2013). Future work could examine the extent to which 
Latinos encounter racist content directed towards their ingroup on the 
Internet and the extent to which such views impact their perceptions of 
outgroups.  
The role of intergroup anxiety reduction in the contact-prejudice 
relationship has been noted for decades (Stephan & Stephan, 1985; see also 
Kenworthy et al. 2005), but future research could assess potential 
differences in intergroup anxiety between U.S. and foreign-born Latinos. 
Intergroup anxiety may be particularly relevant for new immigrants who 
are already experiencing stress and anxiety from attempting to navigate a 
new society. Levels of intergroup anxiety may be higher for new 
immigrants, which would presumably lead to contact avoidance, 
precluding any beneficial effects of contact on prejudices that may be held. 
Latinos have become the largest minority group in the U.S. and the 
future of the U.S. is decidedly one that is more diverse and more Latino 
than the past. While it is certainly important to understand majority groups 
prejudices towards minority groups, as we have moved towards a more 
pluralistic and multicultural nation, it is imperative to investigate 
intergroup contact and prejudice from the standpoint of Latinos and other 
ethnic minority groups. Understanding the complex role that acculturation 
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and ethnic identification may play in promoting prejudice reduction or 
leading to isolation and maintenance of prejudice may inform interventions 
geared towards creating a more harmonious and diverse nation. Although 
intergroup contact theory was forged in a time where Black-White 
relations were of primary concern, and the most notable researchers in the 
theory have focused on refining and extending the theory, Latinos’ 
intergroup relations with outgroups is an area that should be of growing 
concern because of the immense growth of the Latino population and the 
potential for the maintenance of prejudice and stereotypes under conditions 
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